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'.VDER a bower of green and white.

lisa Nell Florence Bayly became
the bride of Dr. Harlow. Lee Gib

bon, of Spokane, last night at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Anna Bayly. The
bride's brother, Lloyd Bayly, gave her
in marriage. Rev. Oswald Taylor

The' drawing-roo- where the cere-
mony was read, was charming with an
artistic arrangement of greenery, white
feathery chrysanthemums, palms ' and
ferns being effectively used. An im-
provised altar, also of the palms, ferns
and chrysanthemums, was. erected for
the service. . Miss Mildred Carap played
the wdeding inarch and Mrs. Ralph
Robinson sang "Oh! My Dear."

The ceremony was read at 8 o'clock,
and from 8:30 to 10 o'clock a large re-
ception was held.

The bride was attended by Miss Ruth
Flummer as maid of honor. Misses
Angie Owen and Marjorie Cameron as
bridesmaids, little Virginia Smith, her
.ousin, of Seattle, as flower girl and

Irank Mihnos acted as best man.
' The bridal party was most effective,

their billowy pink tulle gowns, made
with hoop skirts and theirnosegays affording an artistic
ctetting for the bride, in her robe of
filmy tulle over satin, bands of iri-
descence reeping through the billowy
skirts. The bodice was trimmed with
rose point lace and the gown was made
round length. Her veil was arranged
high across the back of her coiffure,
a tiny wreath of orange blossoms deck-
ing the front of her hair. Her bouquet
was a shower pf bride roses and lilies
of" the valley.

The bride's attendants, gowns were
most attractive. The pink tulle, ar-
ranged in cloudlike effect over hoop
fekirts. were trimmed with French
rosebuds and bands of silver. Their
bouquets of garden flowers, arranged
in nosegays, were also
quaint and charming.

Mrs. Bayly received with the bridal
party and wore a handsome gown ofpray charmeuse, trimmed with silver.
Khe also wore a corsage of orchids and
lilies of the valley.

Little Virginia Smith was charming
In a white embroidered frock with pink
bows, and she carried a basket of Cecil
Uruner roses.

Mrs. "VV. J. Hawkins presided at the
refreshment table, serving ices, and she
was assisted by Miss Hazel Russell,
Mrs. Aileen Kelly, of The Dalles; Miss
Neva Bonnewell and Miss Mildred
Camp. The dining-roo- m was decked
with yellow chrysanthemums, roses

nd ferns.
Mrs. William L. Powell and Miss

Beulah Hayes were stationed at the
punchbowl.

Dr. and Mrs. Gibbon left for a wed-
ding trip south for a few weeks, and
before going to their new home in Spo-
kane, 817 Nora avenue, they will stop
off for a , few- days' visit with Mrs.
Bayly.

Lincoln-Garfiel- d Woman's Relief
Corps will give a 500 party at their
rooms on the fifth floor of the Court-
house on Friday evening.

David M. Botsford. of this city, left
the latter part of last week for Nor-
man, Okla., to claim as his bride Miss
Alice Mines, .of the latter city. The
wedding will take place tomorrow and
the young folk will take a wedding
trip to San Francisco to attend the fair.
The wedding is the result of a romance
begun in college days.' both Mr. Bots-
ford and his bride-to-b- e attending the
University of Oklahoma. Mr. Botsford
is president of the Botsford Advertis
ing Company, and is also advertising
manager for Meier & 1' rank Company.

Miss Isabella Gauld will leave today
for San Francisco to visit relatives, at
tend the fair and await the arrival of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Gauld. who are at present in the East.
Miss Gauld has been the guest of Mrs.
XV. B. Roberson, Mrs. Krskine Wood
and also passed a few days with Mrs.
William MacMasters since her parents
left for their Eastern trip. The family
will winter in southern California,

nd will be missed greatly from the so-
cial activities of the season.

Mr. and Mrs. George Knight Clark
were hosts for a pretty informal din
ner party a few days ago, honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Kusene Horton and Mr.
and Mrs. E. Rutherford, of Chicago.

Miss Louise Ernst, a popular Seattle
belle, is now visiting Mrs. Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Meyer, of Welles
ley Court, entertained with an informal
dinner and Orpheum Theater party
Monday night, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Green, of Seattle. Mr. Green is
connected with the Northern Pacific
Railroad in Seattle.

Miss Edna and Griselda Tuchscherer,
of Anaconda, Mont., are the house
guests of Miss Helen Hughes at her
apartments in the Avalon.

HOOP RIVER. Or.. Oct.. 26. (Sp
elal.) The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Jeffrey was the scene of a pretty wed
ding yesterday, when their niece. Miss
Mildred Slonaker. also a niece of Pro'
Tessor J. Rollin Slonaker. head of the
department of Physiology at Stanford
University, became the bride of Victor
Oliver, of Albany. The ring ceremony
was used. Rev. W. B. Young, pastor of
the Asbury Methodist Church, officiat-
ing.

The bride, formerly a resident of
Indiana, was principal of the Barret
School last year. Mr. Oliver, too. comes
from the Hoosier State, and their wed-
ding is the culmination of a romance
begun in high school days. Mr. Oliver
Is now engaged in the practice of law
at Albany.

Out-of-to- guests were Mrs. J.
Rollin Slonaker. of California, and
John Oliver, of Tico, Wash., a brother
cf the bridegroom.

Elaborate preparations have been
completed for the annual dance of the
Multnomah Club, to be given tomorrow
night in their attractive ballrooom at
S:30 o'clock for members and their
friends. An especially large orchestra
has been engaged for the occasion. The
committee includes A. H. Allen, chair-
man: Edward R. Morris, A. Harry
Fisher and Louis P. Bruce.

The Unitarian Women's Alliance of
the Unitarian Church, are eagerly an
ticipating the Halloween party to be
given tomorrow night at the home Mrs.
K. W. Crichton. ISO East Seventeenth
street. North. Cards, dancing and
music will be features of the event.
and the hostess will be assisted by
number of the Trvington Club women.
The evening bids fair to be delifhtful
in every particular, and all members of
the alliance and church and their
friends are Invited.

One of the most delightful dances of
the season was the masquerade Hal
loween dance given by the junior mem
bers of the Laurelhurst Club last Sat
urday evening. Many unique and pretty
costumes were worn. The clubhouse
was decorated prettily with Autumn
leaves, pumpkins and black and yellow
streamers. The Laurelhurst orchestra
furnished the music. Mr. and Mrs. A.
"'. Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
Reed acted as patrons and patronesses.

Mrs. Cora Puffer has just received
n interesting letter from Mrs. P. J.

Mann In which she relates many of her
experiences and delightful times she
Is enjoying at her old home. Winches'
ter, Ind. Mrs.-Mn- n went East to at-
tend HomeComing day of Randolph
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ONE OF THE POPULAR MEMBERS OF HALLOWEEN REVUE DANCE
TO BE GIVEN SATURDAY.
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County, Indiana, which is always cele-
brated October 15.. Governor. Ralston
spoke to the assemblage, Mrs. Mann
being introduced along with many of
the notables of the town. i

Mrs. Mann is also visiting cousins,
one of whom is the aunt of J. Whit-com- b

Riley, being 92 years of age. A
number of her girlhood friends have
entertained her, and a brilliant affair
was the reception given by one of them
recently. Mrs. Mann also visited the old
home where she was born in the coun-
try out of Winchester, and, altogether,
she is having a wonderfully fine time,
renewing old associations and friend-
ships.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Davidson and
children are domiciled in their new
residence, 812 Northrup street.

Dr. W. A. Cumming left yesterday for
New York, where hi3 marriage to Miss
Suzanne Quinn will take place on No-
vember 6.

Mrs. Clarence N. Sampson entertained
a few friends Monday afternoon. Auc-
tion bridge was played and the highest
score was made by Mrs. Charles Wolf-
gang. The tea table was pretty with
red chrysanthemums, Oregon grape and
small electric lights." The guests were:
Mesdames Charles Field, William Leet,
Charles Wolfgang, Clare Gross, Everett
Guyer, Fred Weber, Frank Gray, James
Dick and Henry Shofner.
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Miss Daisy Adams was the honored
guest at the pretty luncheon over which
Mrs. Oscar R. Menefee presided yester-
day. Covers were placed for ten, around
an artistically appointed table, decked
with Ophelia rosebuds.

By Edith KNiGre-ftoLME-

dramatic department of theTHE Shakespeare Study Club,
under the auspices of St. David's Guild,
will present "Much Ado About Noth-
ing." next Tuesday night at St. David's
Parish House. The play is being re-
hearsed under the direction of the
dramatic chairman. Miss Aileen Brong,
and Eleanor Sanford Large, coach. The
cast of characters follows: Don Pedro,
Mrs. P. L. Thompson: Don John, Mrs.
Roy Peterson: Antonio, Mrs. D. B.
Mackie; Leonato. Mrs. Albert M.
Brown: Borachio, Miss Mina Joy; Con
rad. Miss Helen Jeffers; priest, Mrs.
Rodney Hurlburt; Dogberry, Miss
Aileen Brong: Verges, Mrs. R. E. Jones;
sexton. Miss .May Kreslln; watchman,
Mrs. Rodney Hurlburt: Benedict, Mrs.
W. A. Carter; Claudio, Mrs. Allen Todd;
Beatrice. Mrs. Anton Giebisch; Mar-
garet, Miss Helen Jeffers; Ursula, Mrs.
it. E. Jones.

"Women as Jurors" was the subject
of an address given yesterday by M.
S. Houston, who spoke at the regular
meeting of the Woman's Political
Science Club. He said he favored
women as jurors in cases in which
women were being tried. The influ
ence of the women would, Mr. Hous
ton said, be beneficial. Mrs. E. A. East
man gave an instructive paper on
"Property Rights for Women." Mrs.
Thomas Hawkes, pre-
sided.

Club secretaries and press commit-
tees wishing notices to appear in the
club department of The Sunday Ore- -
gonian are asked, to remember that all
notices must be in before o'clock
on Friday. - Many attractive year
books have been issued this season,
aaverml of the towns throughout the
state are demonstrating that their of-
ficers and committees know how to ar-
range programmes that are worth
while. The next meeting of the Port-
land's Woman's Club will be held No

CALENDAR FOR TODAY.
Society.

Bridge - tea by Miss VOna
Guthrie, honoring Miss Grace
Peters.

Ljl Hoa Club party, Hibernia
Hall. tonight-Troubado- ur

Club dance to-
night at Cotillion Hall.

Myrtle Rose Dancing Club to-
night at Christensen's Hall. '
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WomensClubs
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vember 12, when Mrs. J. Allen Gilbert
win be the speaker.

1

Mrs. Jonah B. Wise will be in charge
of the programme for the Council of
Jewish Women on Wednesday, when
Bishop Walter Taylor Sumner will give
the address and Mrs. Lillian Myers- -
Herst will play violin selections.
Bishop Sumner is interested in social
service work, which forms an impor
tant feature of the council's activities.
Mrs. Herst is gifted 'violinist. She
lived in New York for several years
and this will be the first opportunity
many of her friends will have to hear
her ince her return to Portland.

Mount Scott Mental Culture Club
will meet on Friday with Mrs. Mary
Fishburn. Old English ballads will be
discussed by Mrs. Belle V. Ober. Mrs.
F. R. LeRoy will read a paper on
"Cranford" and Mrs. D. Woolworth will
speak on "The Country Home." Tea
will be served at the conclusion of the
programme.

On account of the state federation
now meeting in Salem, there are fewer
club meetings this week than usual.
General interest is expressed in the
approaching election to be held on
Thursday morning.

The Portland Psychology Club will
hold general meeting on Thursday- in
the Library. Mrs. Alva Lee Stephens
is president.

.
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For the benefit of the Day Nursery
the Fruit and Flower Mission are mak
ing extensive plans for "Carnation
day," to be celebrated on November 6.

It will be similar to the usual tag day
sales frequently held in Portland for
various charities, but instead of the
customary tags, the matrons and maids
will sell fragrant carnations, the pro
ceeds to be used for this excellent and
most worthy work taking care of the
little ones housed in the Day Nursery.
At the special meeting this morning
committees will be selected and the
campaign started vigorously.

The "La Hoa" Club will entertain
with their opening party in Hibernia
Hall this evening. The patronesses
will be: Mrs. F. S. Hogan, Mrs. E. H.
Deery, Mrs. P. J. Smyth, Mrs. R. B. Day,
Mrs. M. Moran and Mrs. H. Lea. The
club members are: The Misses Mollie
McCarthy, Ella Sullivan, Mary Lawler,
Cecilia Flynn, Josephine Flynn, Marga
ret Whitney, Anna Cody and Josephine
Butler. - -

The Troubadour Club will entertain
with a special Halloween dancing party
at Cotillion Hall tonight. A feature of
the evening will be a prize waltz and
a Halloween revne. Seasonable re
freshments will be served in the ban
quet-roo- The committee includes: F.
Roberts, Al Hembree. H. Dexter, T.
McCredy, Montrose Ringler, Beth But
ler, Marie Roberts and Roberta
Ringler.

The Railroad
meet in room K.

Woman's Club will
Library, on Friday.

The Woman's Guild of Grace Me
morial parish will hold a harvest home
dinner and "parcel post sale" in the
parish-hous- e tomorrow. Many sur
prises and unique features have been
planned. The guild is made up of a
number of prominent Irvington women.

Mrs. Kate Waller Barrett, who is
well known to Portland clubwomen, is
now in San Francisco preparing for the
convention or International Council of
Women, which will begin next Monday
with a reception in California club
house. The Marquis and Marchioness
oi ADeraeen ana i remair, me latxer in-
ternational president, will be honored
guests. They have come from Scot
land for the gathering.

MISSIONARY WORKERS DUE

Ijcaders Attend Annual Conference
Here Beginning Today.

Dr. George P. Williams, secretary of
missions of the American Sunday School
Union, and Clarkson Clothier, of the
board of managers of this society, will
arrive in Portland this morning. They
will be in attendance at the annual
conference- - of the .missionaries of the
American Sunday School Union of the
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green coffee took a decided advance. The retail
price also "went up. One year ago the war

market brought and raw coffee
tumbled but Lang were the only coffee roasters
the Pacific Coast who reduced the wholesale and retail

price in
v Why a higher price when can buy this "super-qualit- y"

at a less price?- -

PRICES
l-l- b. tin, former price 40c

Now
b. tin, former price $1.10

Now $1.00
b. tin, former price $1.75 '

Now $1.60

Lang & Co.
The "Royal Club" House

PORTLAND, OR.

states of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho.

The conference is to onen in the audi
torium of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association tomorrow at 9:30 and

ill continue until November 3.
Rev. E. R. Martin, of this city, whosuperintends the work of this society

in the Pacific Northwest, tells of oneOregon county in which are 100 rural
scnool districts in which day school isheld, and yet in which there is no re-
ligious service of any kind, and be-
cause of the shifting rural population,not less than 20 abandoned churches.In this county this society has organ-
ized some 25 schools.

Addams,

By Marie Dille.
Chlcago'a Mont
Citizen.

Useful

career Jane Addams, founder
Hull House and noted annial

worker is is a flat contradiction ofmany pet theories as to the qualities
essential to success. Miss Addams was
one of those people who lived an aim-
less existence during the early years
of her life. She had no fixed aim or
ambition, but drifted about not know
ing or caring whither her life led andeventually drifted into her own.

Years of wandering about America
and Europe among all classes of soc
iety and long superficial dabbling into
studies widely diverse length ledner to a career that was a combina-
tion of all things that she had learned.She had reached a period in her lifewhen she had become disgusted with
the uselessness her existence when
she became "Chicago's Most Useful
Citizen."

prices

35c

Sunday

Jane Addams was born in Cedar- -
ville. 111., September 6, 1860. John and
Sarah Addams were her parents. Shegrew to a little supersensitive child.
She experienced much of the most acute
mental suffering in her extreme youth
because of her slight spinal trouble
which she felt made her less attractive
than her associates. The childhood
years, that for most young girls are
the brightest were spent almost mor-
bidly by Jane Addams.

Her own affliction led Jane Addams
to seek suffering in others. She spent
much of her time among the poor where
suffering was the greatest. She vis-
ited all of the institutions for the poor
or sick that were within her reach and
eventually went to England where she
visited the Toynbee Hall, the first so-
cial settlement in the world. Here she
acquired many of the ideas that later
made Hull House the wonderful suc
cess that it has proved to be.

Jane Addams had selected at least
a half dozen professions, each of which
she had meant to carry out and each of
which soon lost its appeal. But the
knowledge she acquired from each fi-
nally made her more efficent in the
profession she at. last chose as a life
work.

Jane Addams was witnessing a bull
fight In Spain when she came to a
realization of her calling. She was
horrified to find- - that by long associa
tion with suffering she had grown so
accustomed to it that she could wit
ness pain with a sort of aesthetic pleas
ure. From the moment the realization
came the tide in the life of Jane Ad
dams had turned. She no longer drifted
about idly and aimlessly.

She immediately sought out Miss
Ellen G. Starr and confided her plan
of finding the snot where it was most

SUPREME PERSONALITY

By DR. DELMAR CROFT

BOOK OF A
THOUSAND SMILES

ONE HUNDRED THOtSAM) SOLD.

Tba book that is making people laugh.
well, happy, brave. A money --burdened grouch
read it. now is a millionaire of cheerful
ness. A cross-eye- d office boy. perfectly
straight, only he looked crooked, read it
now he- Is a bank clerk. A minister, so sad
that when he said grace it froze his coffee.
read it. now is preaching to standing-roo- m

only. His church Janitor, a hard-luc- k goat.
so poor if it rained soup he didn't have
bucket to catch it in, read it, now he is
salesman at 935 per. Several maidens of
hopeless. Impossible, age, rejuvenated their
cosmos it. then married the best men in
the world. Makes the web-foot- brain "hit
the star-du- st trail" of golden success. Puts
velvet on salesman's tongue and cuts
fuzz out of the buyers ear. Shows you how
to love your relatives and not be miserable
doing it. Fills you with desire to live your
lifo all over again, though married.

Where it is sold mills have started full
time; they're building schoolhouses: hing
on cemetery gates are rusting; undertakers
going out of business; people quitting the
dying habit. A Sunday school teacher says
"It beats the devil." That s just its purpose.

A bank president says: "Every business
man In the United States should have your
little book."

A great automobile maker says: "It
the biggest little book I ever read.

A DOUBT, FEAR, CURE

Makes you world master by Thought
Waves; method with codes complete.

DEALERS 6CPPL1ED BY THE OREGON
XE-W- COMPANY. BOLD AT ALL. NEW
AND BOOK STANDS, 55 CENTS. OR BY
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SAVE YOUR HAIR!

25 CENT BOTTLE

STOPS DANDRUFF

Every Bit of Dandruff Disap
pears and Hair Stops

Coming Out.

Try This! Your Hair Appears
flossy. Abundant, Wavy

and Beautiful.

'" orime, colorless and scraggy
nair is mute evidence of a neglected
scaip; or aanarutt that avrful scurf.xnere is nothing so destructive tothe hair as dandruff. It robs the hairof Its luster, its strength and Its very
me; eventually producing a feverishness and itching of the scalp, whichif not remedied causes the hair rootsto shrink, loosen and die then thenair rails out fast. A little Danderintonignt now any time will surelysave your hair.

Get a nt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or toi-
let counter, and after the first appli-
cation your hair will take on that life,
luster and luxuriance which is so
beautiful. It will become wavy andfluffy and have the appearance ofabundance, an incomparabie gloss and
softness: but what will please you
most will be after Just a few weeks'
use. when you will actually see a lot
of fine, downy hair new hair grow-
ing all over the scalp.

Uandenne is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetatloin. It goes right to the roots.invigorates and strengthens them. Itsexhilarating and prop-
erties cause the hair to grow long.
strong and beautiful. Adv.

needed and establishing; a social set-
tlement. Miss Starr agreed as assist-
ant and in 1889 the two women es-
tablished Hull House.

A certain perversity of nature led
Miss Addams to select a spot where the
chances of success were the poorest.
She chose a location where a settle
ment of different nationality was upon
every hand, in the moBt poverty-stric- k
en part of Chicago. . Her first move
was to have the streets about the house
cleaned up. Beneath many inches of
filth paved streets were unearthed thatno one remembered had ever been
paved.

In her model house she found a place
for children's clubs, for kindergartens
and for afternoon teas in which a more
neighborly relationship might be estab-
lished. She Inaugurated courses in lit-
erature, languages, dancing, cooking
and many other subjects. In a shortspace of time the Institution became
the best known of its kind in the world.

For more than 25 years Jane Addams
has lived In her settlement where she
has supervised scores of clubs, a day
nursery, gymnasiums, a penny savings
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Red Fox Scarfs $10.00 and up
White Fox . . up
Black and Wolf
- Scarfs $10.00 and up
Blue Fox Scarfs

and up
Cross Fox . . .$55.00 and up

FUR COLLARS
FUR CUFFS
FUR

TO
TOUR
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Our instructions to the famous editor of the Boston Cooking School
Magazine were: "Get up a book of recipes of the people bite best.
Find the best Way to' make and bake each one. Then write it out so plainly
that even an inexperienced housewife can't have a

"The Cook's Book" was the result. - Some of the 90 recipes were origi-naledm-

of them were improved and all were personally tested by
this best authority on cooking in America, and she tells so clearly how
she made everything that one cannot go astray.

While some of the cakes and pastry are elaborate enough for any occasion,
the recipes are all thoroughly practical and call for no expensive and unusual
ingredients. In addition to telling how to make them, the book is
illustrated in colors showing how to and serve the dishes appetizingly.

More than half a million of "The Cook's Book are now in use in Amer-
ican households. Yet the demand is constantly increasing. Many send for
two or. three at a time to give to friends or young house-
keepers. ' Don't " depend on- - borrowing one from a
neighbor have one of your own.

How to Get The Cooks Book"
la every 25c can of K C Batons Powder is packed a
eclotej Send n one of theae (paste
it on a postal card if you like) with your name and ad-

dress plainly written, and "The Cook's Book will be
Bailed free of charge. Only one book for each certificate.

Addres! Jaques Mfg.

26 Glorious
Hours
on the
Ocean
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Seeing the Is a Cruise on
THH

l

Best of the Trip In
Karea Include Meal and Berth aid i

Free Extras That Are
October SO la "Oregon Day."
93o Ronnd Trip from Portland.
One-W- ar Fares, S, 15, 20.

North Bank Road Steamer Ex press (Steel Parlor Cars and
Leaves 9:30 A. M. Arrive S. F. 3:30 P. M. Next Day.

SAN FRANCISCO
Market.

C K. STOKES,
Gen. Traffic Mgr.

bank, a lunch room, where food is. sold
at cost and an agency.

and
to Meet .

The United Brethren
of of the

ministers and laymen of the United
Brethren and
and United Church, has
been for the Fall and

work, with Rev. C. C. Poling presi-
dent and Rev. J. D. secre
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Scarfs. .$25.00 and
Taupe

(dyed) .$37.50
Scarfs.

MADE

things

failure.

known

arrange

certificate. certificates

Coaches)

Portland,

and

Blue Fox
Scarfs $75.00 and up

Sets, all
Colors $20.00 set

Black Fox Scarfs. and up
Hudson Seal Coats (Seal

Dyed and up

AND SETS IN ALL FURS

AND

upon,

Win-
ter

J. P.

51

BUILDING,

TICKET

Ministers Laymen

As-
sociation, composed

Association

organized

Nisewonder

that
Our

that.
The

Fur
that

ORDER

Natural

.$32.50

$110.00

YEARS

Mgr.

288 ST.

ByMr&Janet
McKcnzicHill

Company's. Chieaigo

To the

the

Exposition Incomplete Without
HJXTJBIOCS STEAMSHIPS

Great Northern" 'Northern Pacific"
EVERY TUESDAY. THURSDAY. SATURDAY

Daylight.

Appreciated.

OFFICES
PORTLAND

fifth and StarkThird and Morrison
348

10O Third St.
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employment

CHURCHES ORGANIZE UNION

Evangelical
Semi-Monthl- y.

Evangelical

Evangelical
Evangelical

tary, of the First United
and First United Brethren churches,

Meetings will be held in
the Toung Men's Christian Association
rooms every other Monday, omitting
days that conflict with the General
Ministerial

There are about 25 churches con-
nected with the association in Port-
land and vicinity, and one of the pur-
poses of the association is to promote
comity among the

The Red-Hair- club of Dublin was so-
ciety which barred out all whose hirsute, cov-
ering was not of the most pronounced au-
burn. In order that no one could ain ad-
mission by false pretenses it was requiredat the Initiation of each member thatwash his hair and. whiskershot soda water.

K.S . in

Of Surpassing Richness and
Beauty, Very Moderately Priced

LIEBES CO.'S ability offer furs highest
quality, absolutely dependable backed liberal
guarantee, prices cannot similar qual-
ity other stores, beyond question. immense
resources ships, trading stations, factories re-
sponsible

following items only suggestive immense
variety carry Coats, Scarfs every
garment approval fashion.

Opossum
a

. .

Muskrat).'.

CHILDREN'S MISSES'

TRIMMINGS

beautifully

H. LIEBES & CO.
Plagemann,

ESTABLISHED

CORBETT

FURS
MORRISON

City That's
Loved 'Round

World
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.I

Washington

Evangelical

respectively.

Association.

denominations.
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Oar beautiful illustrated
catalogue is just off the
press. Send for it. It's free.

TWO GRAND PRIZES
Highest Awards
At the P.-- P. I. E.

58 Awards at Previous
Expositions.

3


